2023-2024 HUNTING SEASON
DAILY RATE SCHEDULE

OCTOBER 22 / MARCH 20

Full day’s hunting with guide, the privilege to bag 12 quail,
Specially equipped jeeps and dogs | $995
Lodging | $315
Meals | $245

Total Base Rate | $1,555

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Extra Dinner Meals | $70
Extra Night Lodging Including Breakfast | $190
For the Guest Who Does Not Wish to Shoot | Meals & Lodging Per Day | $495
Shotguns May Be Rented Per Day | $22
Hunters May Shoot Extra Birds | $9.95 Per Bird
Birds Will Be Skinned and Packaged | $0.95 Per Bird
Insulated Packing Bags | $80 Each
Practice Trap and Skeet | $15 Per Round (25)
All Gauges of Shotgun Shells Available Per Box
410’s | $24.00
28’s | $22.00
20’s | $15.00
12’s | $15.00
Non-Residential Preserve License | $15

Guest Flying in May be Met by Riverview Personnel
(total price includes round trip)
Albany, GA | Car $225 | Van $275
Tallahassee, FL | Car $255 | Van $325

The Pro Shop offers a complete line of hunting clothes and gifts.

NOTE

$770.00 per person, per day is required when our confirmation notice is mailed out in mid to late summer. This deposit is non-refundable for any reason. Since the confirmation notice and deposit request is our primary source of determining the firmness of our reservation calendar, we ask that you please respond as soon as possible. This will enable us to hold your space or book parties, which are now on a waiting list for any opening during the 2023-2024 hunting season. Deposits are non-refundable. Cancellation within three weeks of the date, if unable to reschedule in the same season, will result in a charge of $1310 per person per day.